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The eighth-annual
Missis~ppi Music Fest
challenged the dark cloud
cover over Riverside Park
Sunday.

·

Page 11
Tennis takes tourney
The SCS men's tennis team
placed first at the NCC
Tournament Saturday.
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Campus groups join to offer perspectives or:, sexism
by Jason Lethert
After a year marked with
conflict and conciliation on
wo'men's issues, Student
Government and the Women's
Equality Group are joining
forces co )X'CSC'nt perspectives on
sexism.
The Open Forum on Sexism

will take place tomorrow on the
Atwood ' Mall. The forum is
composed o f three one-hour
panel discussions at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. Each of these
discussions will be followed by
a one hour "open mic" session.
WEG previously had been at
odds with Student Government
about a memo that was going to

be distribuled co SCS professors
warning t.liem of sexism in the
classroom. Chris Enking, WEG
co-chairwoman, said the memo
was in response to some
complai nts made by female
st ude nt s that professors bad
been inappropriate in their
behavior. The students felt that
lhey had no recourne, for fear of

their grades being affected.
Apparently, the Student
Government viewed the notice
as too inflamatory, and
threatened to freeze funding if it
was distribuled, she said.
Aboul Ille samt lime. lhe SCS
Women's Center,
which
endorses the forum on sexism,
was struggling to get ftmding for

its Sexual Violence Prevention
Program. During that debate,
Jane Olsen, Women's Center
direc tor, charged that if the y
denied funding, the senators as a
body were guilty of the most
basic form of sexism, which is
making women fight twice as
/

See Perspectlves/Page·16

by George Severson
News editor
SCS freshman Doug Anderson said be expects
bis intentions to enter the SL Cloud mayoral race
will shock some people. ·Anderson, 34, is running
as a gay candid!te.
_ .
.
Anderson said he bas new hopes fc;r the city, its
youth, development and the environment.
In addition lQ wanting to see changes made in
St. Cloud, Anderson said be decided to run for
maYor because be wants the city to realize it is a
diverse community. "We need to be aware that
there are other cultures around."
, "I want the people of St. Cloud to know that
there are gay people in St. Cloud,'' Anderson said
about h ~s decision to announce his sex ual
orientation. He said, however, bis sexuality should
not be the focus or.bis candidacy, but his ideas and
opinions should.
"You can't make this a toy to play around with
because it could ruin lhe whole gay community,"
Anderson said. He hopes people will look at bis
concerns instead of his homosexuality. "At first I
thought it was going to be a big issue , but in
ac tuality, if I portray myself as an intelliient
human being, it shouldn't be an issue about being
gay."
.
Anderson is concerned about lhe treatment of
students and youth in the city. He said the city
·must examine youth issues and build a better
Paul MictdlNtaedt/photo edtor

See Candidate/Page 2 't hristlne Wagner of Ramsey watches her
husband play rugby in the rain Saturday at Selke

Field during the All Saints Rugby Tournament.

SCS, So~th Side log incidents of shots, burglary and theft
by Tim Yotter
Managing editor

assis1am ch ief of police. Police
found seven .22 caliber rifle
shots in lhe wall of the house's
St Cloud police arrested SCS bedroom, and one shot had
sophomore
Matthew apparently been fi red through
Stankiewicz, 511 Eighth Ave. lhe window.
S., early Friday for intcn1io{1a1
St.·mkiew icz could face two to
discharge of a weapon. ·
five years in jail or a maximum
Stankiewicz, 24, was arrc.~\ed S10,000 fin e, Mo line sai d.
al 2:39 a.m. af1er neighb ors,~ e ith er .1he count )' nor c it y
heard gun shots (Jley called I.he allomey's office had any record
police, said Jim Mo lin e. of S1ank iew ic1.' arrest as of
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Fritlny noon.
Sta nki ewicz
a lso
was
invo l ved in a May 20, l 992
fi ght outside the Rox Bar, after
which he was taken to th e
hospita l for 15 s1itches in the
face am.I had a concussion.

ln .2,thernews:
Q St. Cloud po lice arrested
Jamal Sanders. 18. who has no

Opinions -

5

permanent
add ress,
in a panicularly large burglary by
connection with the burglary of any mea ns," Moline said. "We
a compact disc player and discs have a lot of CDs stolen."
from SCS fr es hman Gregory
□ Police have no suspects in
Kimbrough, 271 Sixlh Ave. S.
1he April 23 1hcft of a stereo.
1l1e compact discs and player, compact disc playe r and Uiscs,
va lued at S860. were reported va lued at S440, and a S 150
missing April 19. Sanders is not jacket belonging 10 SCS se nior
an.SCSstudcnt.
Todd Lewison. 1540 E. St.
According 10 Moline, police Gcnnain.
solve about IO lo 20 percent of
reportL-d burglaries. "This is not
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Drunk man caught harassing .

McDonald chairman
of fundraising group

by George Severson
News editor

by Tom Pokorny
Staff writer

Former SCS President Brendan J . McDonald, who
bas been named chairman of the a nnu al SCS
Comm unity Campaig n, addressed a group of fundraising volunteers Wednesday morning in the Voyageur
Room of Atwood Memorial Center.
He spoke as part of the kick-off to the Community
Campaign, which solicits funds from the community to

See McDonald/Pago 17

Credit union
officials request
start-up funds
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Despite an ongoing external
audit and pending review by the
FBI, representatives r~om ~he
Minnesota State Un1 ve rs 1ty
Student Association Fe deral
Credit Union havt requested more
th an Sl0,000 rrom Student Government to
establish an SCS branch.
Four members of the credit union's execu tive
board of directors visited Student Government to
discuss the institution's problems, successes and
budget needs. Board members said the funding is
necessary· for initial Start•up costs, and also would
be used to develop additional services, such as
credit cards and checking accounts. The budget
request probably will be discussed this Thursday,
said Scott Henricks, Senate Finance Committee
chairman.
The Mankato State Univenity•based a-edit union
received an initial $10,000 from the MSU Student
Sena te in 1992. The senate la ter helped the
institution by making a $100,000 investment at 2
percent in~t. said David Cowan, vice chairman.
The credit union used the funds to make outside
investmeots at about 5 percent interest It generated
an additional $7,000 in subsidies from the
invesunents.
But the acdit union repaid the deposit after a
state university board auditor cited state statutes
against such transaaioos. Oedi.t union officials arc
drafting a bill to allow student organizations to
make these types of deposits 10· crt.dit unions. The
board will seek legislative sponsoH!lip next

m

January, Chainnan FrankViggiano said.
The aedit union has been plagued with internal
problems since credit union officials discovered
..accounting problems," with former President John
Roberts' accounting figures . The executive board
of directors asked Roberts to resign during a spemal

See Union/Pago 15

Brendan McOOnald Is the
new chairman of the SCS
Community Campaign.

SCS Sec urit y and Parking
Operations responded to two ca lls
Wednesday evening regarding sexual
haras sment of SCS women b y I.h e
same perpetrator.
Camp us security rece ived reports
that a man who was no t an SCS
sludent was making sexually ~ s ing
stateme nts 10 women at about 8:30
p.m. in the Education Building, said
Mark Petrick, Security and Parking
Ope ra ti ons direc tor. Security a lso

rece~ed a report that the same man
was later harassing another woman ,
· who was working al the Dr. Richard R.
Green House.
According to Petrick, the man was
intoxicated and startled the woman
worki ng at the Green House . Petrick
said be was unaware of whether
charges were being made against the
man and that SCS security wa s
foUowing up with their investigation of
the incidents.
The man was brought to a
detoxification ce nter, accordin g to
Petrick.

Candidate
from Page 1

relationship with th e st uden1s at

scs.

"The city uses the students and
doesn't giv e them anythi ng in
re turn, " Anderson said . Loca l
businesses hire s tud ent s fo r
minimum wage jobs and exploit
their labor, he said "Students drop a
lo t o f money into this city.
Employers are pimping students for
low wages and no benefits, whiC,.h in
tum hun.s everyone."
Some of bi s main co ncern s
affecting students include parking
problems around the uni versi ty,
arrordable and adequate housing,
job opportunities and increased
benefi ts, he said.
Anderson said he also is
interested in the development and
growth of St. Cloud. He said the
university could play a large role in
the city's economy.
"Toe city and the school need to
build a working relationship for the
development of the city and for a
pos iti ve growth for the city as
well," be said.
According to Anderson, the city
has not been keeping up with its
current growth rate. He said city
officials did not anticipate the
growth and concerns accompanying
the growth. Andersoo said he would
like to see transportation through
the city improved and the
downtown area developed to attract
more businesses and customers to

\bearea.
Although
economic
a nd
developmental growth are major
interests of Anderson's, be said the
environment also needs attention.
.. I'm all for growth, but at the
s ame time, we need to keep an
ecological balance," be said or the
con flict betwee n economic
development and environmenta l
prese rvation in and around St.

Pat Chrielm.,/staff photographer

Doug Anderson, SCS student, Is running for St. Cloud mayor.
Cloud. He said be is concerned
about the lack,.of parks and natural
recreatiooal spots in the city and the
development of land on the outskirts
of the city.
Anderson said be expects some
controversy
regarding
his
candidacy, but be hopes to see
students and the younger generation
in support of bis goals.
"If be is competent, then that is
all that matters," said SCS

sophomore Tagide DeCarvalho.

ideas to the city. "I think be can
offer a differe nt and refreshing
perspective on bow the city can be
nm,"besaid
Anderson said be has lived in St
Cloud for one year and sees many
great things and also some room for
improvement. Anderson lived in
Hibbing and Phoenix, Ariz. before
coming to St. Ooud.
General elections for mayor and
other city offices are the fir st
Tuesday in November.

SCS junior David Evenson said
Anderson would give students a
much-needed voice in city
government and bring a new set of

St. Cloud sex crimes investigator, others honored
by Kari Hansen

in criminal investigation of sex provide direc t services to
aimes with lbe SL Cloud police. v ictims. These service s m ay
His nomination form said he can include any thing from legal
As a part of National Victimc;' empathize with lbe victim and counseling to direct support.
Rights Awareness Week, April still investigate with vigor.
There were three criteria in
25 • May 1, Pete 4gus of the
''Toe work we do with victims choos ing the award recipient.
St. Cloud Police Department is very important. ' It really Length of se rvice, direct
was chosen to be th e makes an impact on them. So advocacy, and acknowledgi ng
Outstanding Victims' R~ght~ many can get lo!;t in the system - someone
prev iou s ly
Advocate of the year.
~
without help, it can be . unrecognized were all important
The ceremony, honoring all overwhelming," be said.
to the four-person se lection
the nominees and Legus, took
Jane Olsen, Women's Center commi ttee, O lsen said. The
pl ace Friday a t the SCS directo r, described victims' comm ittee consis ted of three
Women's Center. Legus works • ·rights advocates as people who sludcnts and Olsen.
"
Staff writer

The award bas been given for
four years. "We choose to recog.
nizc Victims' Righ'ts Awareness
Week be cau se it focu ses on
experiences of survivors and
publicly acknowledges contributions from the community,
rathe r than focusing on the
perpetrator, as the legal system
often seems to do," she said.
Legus was not the only one
recog ni zed . All 15 or the
nominees received certificates
of appreci a tion . The other

nominees included Mike Krage
and Lynn Nielsen, CoUege or St.
Benedict Counseling Center;
Lee LaDue , SCS Women' s
Center; Karen Wussow, St.
Cloud Vocational College
Women's Center; and from the
Woman House and St. C loud
Intervention Project, Denice
Catlin, Cathy Copa, Diane
Deters, Jill Eckhoff, Grace
Eggert, Jan Liesmeyer, Pat
McDonald, Erin McPhe rson,
Rita Vega and Joanne Warner.

l!BRIEFS
Retired professor addresses
African issues at SCS event
Speaker Mesfin Wolde Mariam. will address uu .S.
Policy Towai:d the Hom of Af,rica, H at ~ p.m. Tuesday in ·
the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
Mariam is a professor emeritus: Qf Seography at
Addas Abada University i!) Ethlop1a. He wlll discuss
current human. rights conditions in Ethiopia and the
political ramifications to the Horn of Africa.
Besides h!.&·. involvement• in human rights
organizatiON, Madam has ~iten several books and
articles on· EJhioplan/African geography and human
rights. HlnpeechJs roordlnaled by·the SCS Univer.oity
Program Board, and ls fn,e and open to the pub~c. For

more lnformatllln, contact Rea Sandvig at 255-2205.

Phi Kappa Phi honors Bassey
Eyo,as outstanding instructor
The scs chap!"< of Phi Kaj>pa. Phi p.....;led Bassey
Eyo, asoodate prol'eosor of speech communkation, with
Its Outslanding Instructor Awaid for 1993, April 23 in
the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
.
Senior members of Phi Kappa Phi nominate SCS
in~tructora whO _have demonstrated outstanding
commitment to quality education at SCS . .Instructors
must ~ve six noP,lnations wlthi.n thµe years to
receive the award. Phi Kappa Phi ls an all-university
honor society, and Includes only students who are In the
top 5-10 ~ of their
or-oenior dus.

hmlor
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~ o degree , ln 1980 fonn · the1Jnfverslty of
Wlsalnaln. He JeCeiftd his doctore_te in 1985 from the •
Unlvenlty o f ~
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Semester system under consideration
jus t as inte nse for 15 weeks would ne ed 120 ho urs (40
instead or IO weeks."
classes), Gracbek said.
• SCS studcnLS may receive an
William s agree s tha t mo re
The change to semesters was
ex tra five weeks to complete class time would lengthen the proposed to the Minnesota State
term papers, class projects and devotion to one s ubject, but he University Sys tem in January,
coursework under a proposal to sai d ,
"Peopl e
put
orf 199 1, Grachek sa id : A
chan ge lh c current quarter , (homework) whether the quarter · discussion to change the current
quarter system comes up every
system to a semester calendar.
is 10 weeks or 15 weeks long."
State Rep. Joe OpaLZ, DFL·
C urre ntl y 72 percent or two years, when the academic
District 16A, will introdu9!-a national public universities are calendar is revised. However,
bill to the Legislature to -Study on semester systems, said J()rg SCS President Bo b Bess bas
the feasibility of implementing a Diehl, S tude nt Governmen t int rod uce d th e proposa l fo r
semester system throughout the Academic Affairs chairman.
review by a new organization sta te universit y system . He
But 73 percent or Minnesota's the Academic Calendar Work
favors a se me s te r sys tem public uni ve rsities a re on Group. It will compare c urrent
because it would dec re ase quarte r sf s te ms, sa id Barb and propose d calendars a nd
university finan ces. A semester Grachek, vice pres ident ro r review Lheir results with Bess.
calendar would include one Jess Academic Affairs. The quarter
Al so, a s urvey i s being
gr ad uation
ce remony, system began to provide a more conducted b y the Minheso ta
regis trati on
period
and favorable academic calendar for Higher Education Coordinating
the agr ic ultura l community Board in I.be Minnesota House
donnimry closing and opening.
Semesters would allow for 16 because s tude nts cou~ o to of Representatives' Financial
weeks of classes that meet three school for shorter periods, she Div ision . The board's s urvey
will analyze lhe feasibility or a
days a week. sa id speech said.
insuuctor David Warne. Classes
Tuition s hould not be statewide semeste r sys tem for
would be spread out fi ve to six affected, Gracbek said. But the the 1995 high e r education
more wee.ks a semester.
university could pay S.5 to SI m erger. The s urvey wi ll be
completed next Feb. l .
Howeve r, Steve Willi ams, million to change the system.
A disadvantage or a semester
Opatz is introducin g the
biologica l sciences proresfor,
said, "I don't see any real need system is the decrease in class semester system proposal which
to switch (to semesters)." The cho ices. Ins tead of requiring covers one sec tion of a higher
course content would not vary, 192 credi ts (48 classes) to education bill becau se he is
he said. "My courses woukl be graduate, a student on semesters familiar with SCS.

by Nancee Maglstad

At last, an alternative
bookstore for you!

!lllday " .• ,

· , t;Jiiff&oJ'I' ....

Now there is an
alternative to the SCS
bookstore .
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Now open
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Slate_

Campus Book & Supply offers:
•competitive prices
• huge selection of used books
• year-round buy-back
•SCS clothing & gift items
• trade books
• school supplies
•art & engineering supplies
• do rm accessories
• class rings
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next to
Kinko's Copy Center.
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Editorials
I

Serving students

Plan answers prayers
of those buried in loans
Co llege stude nts, w ho clu ng to I.he words of Bill
Clinton during hi s run fo r presi de ncy, will begin to
hear the sweet music that first auractcd them to the
sax player from Arkansas.
President Clinton announced a proposal Friday,
which will be submitted to Congress this week, that
could mean major changes to the federal student loan
program.
In original fo rm, anyone could have performed
community service and earned $13,opo for college.
[n ics current form, it could mean creating 25,000
community service jobs tha t would provide the
opportunity to earn $ 10,000 fo r college. And within
fo ur years, the i:iumber of service jobs would balloon
to 150,000.

Homophobia doesn't make sense
by Tom Sorensen, graphics editor

The changes were compromises that Clinton and
his staff made in hopes of presenting a passable plan.
While voting students may see the compromises as
losses, they will become victories if the bill passes.

I was flabbergasted. During a
weekend where tens of
thousands of gay and lesbian
supporters marched through the

Studen ts need ne w and be tter methods to make
the ir way through school. Ones that don ' t bury the m
debt. Although a college education is an
investment, poorly managed investments can doom a

id

student.

This is where the community service plan excels.
Not only can it provide an opportunity for stude nts
to educate themselves without incurring extravagant
debts, it allows stude nts to experie nce a slice of
reality tha t they take with them on graduation day.
Society needs socially consc10us graduates and
Clinton's plan can help provide the m.
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streets of Washington D.C., at a
time where everyone from
senators to servicemen are
dcaJing with gay issues, 1 was
struck dumb by an action that
was played out on a much
•
smaJler scaJe: A friend of mine
could not even say the word
"gay" when describing an old
friend who might be, "you know
... Do I have to spell it out?"
That simple phrase was more
deafening than any marches on
capitol steps could ever be. II
convinced me that I was wrong
to even think that this issue has
been talked to death. So here is
my lonely voice, adding what
strength ii carries to an evergrowing chorus that needs
ev'f)'one to join in to drown out
the silence.
Some recent events can
provide the appropriate
backdrop. Lynn Johntson's
comi~ strip "For Better or for
Worse" introduced the first
open ly gay character into
mainstream newspapers, but nOI.
all of them-a handful of them
dropped the strip instamly. Also
in the papers, a gay and lesbian
column was introduced into the
SlOr Tribune, written by Deb
Price, an open lesbian. Readers
were asked to respaml-:"'Reaction
was 50-50. Many people, some
openly "Christian" reacted as
though the paper was now
infected, cancelling their
subscriptions, demanding how
could the editors condon,e such a

lifestyle.
1be word "condoning" bas
been thrown around a lot lately
at anyone who chooses not to be
silent or militantly anti-gay,
Does anyone really know what
condoning is? Look it up folks.
It means to pardon or forgive.
Oh, the horror of being active in
the very unchristian act of
forgiving! Fire and brimstone,
where are you now?
Another tactic throwing it's
weight around recently is a
study that contradicts earlier
studies that said gays and
lesbians make up 10 percent of
America's population. The new
study states that the percentage
is actuaJly I percent. People
have been trumpeting this new
figure, saying that we shouldn't
give such speciaJ attention to
such a smaJI minority. Well,
pardon me. I didn't reaJire that
that liberty had been moved to a
proportional system. Docs that
mean we can beat up
quadreplegics since there aren' t
very many of them? Do AfroAmericans get better treatment
than Middle East people
because of sheer numbers?
Another hilarious piece of
mythology is that people wake
up one morning and "choose"
homosexuaJity. How many of
you heterosexuals out there
"chose" to be heterosexuaJ?
Also, one can not try to
group homosexuals with child
molesters and rapislS. You can't
make them into some evil
menace as we have with the
Japanese, the Russians, and
everyone else America's been

afraid of staring in the eye.
What is ·it people are afraid
of? One person loves another
person and the only thing
missing is that they can't
naturally reproduce. So what?
Does this affect me? No. Does it
affect you? No. Do people
suffer from secondhand
inhalation being near
homosexuals? Do aime rates
soar if too many people in a
residentiaJ district are gay?
Then someone tell me, what is
so horrible Lhat some people
react so vehemently?
Many of the fears stem from
the idea that gays and lesbians
are sexuaJ predators, hunting
down heteros in the showers and
bars, waiting to strike at their
fellow studenlS or fellow
Marines. Right That's all they
think about-sex, sex sex.
Never mind they have families, ./
classes, ROTC, or even their
own businesses, sex is all they
think about, right?
So, what do "they" want?
Simple things many other
people have without thinking ·
about it: To be able to point to
their lover and say, "This is the
person I adore and love with all
my bean" outside of any form
of closet They want to be able
to hold his/her hand in public
without fear. To be honest, I
couldn' t imagine living my life
not being able to love my
fiancce whenever and wherever
I wanted to. Can anyone?
America, it's well past the
Lime 10 stop the lies and the
paranoia. Be cbristian and
forgive. Be human and accept.

_-,,"
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Relativist philosophy Senate must support MTG
is relatively wrong
Although I llidn't intend 10 habi1ually respond to letters by

Christine J. McDonald, I do feel compelled to challenge scvcraJ
comments she made in her letter which appeared in the April 23
issue of Uni\•ersity Chronicle. First of all , McDonald contends thm
such issues as abortion and infanticide arc moral issues "and as
happens with such issues, there ex ists neither a right nor wrong
answer." According to the Random House College Dictionary,
morals arc "of penaining to, or concerned with right conduct or its
principles;" "principles or b.1bits with respect to right or wrong
conduct" Morality is defined as "conformity to lhc rules of right
conduct; moral or virtuous conduct."
Generally, an individuaJ possesses the ability to choose between
right and wrong, but to suggest that right and wrong simply don't
exist reveals the crucial fl aw in relativistic philosophy. If everyone
went around choosing on their own what was right or wrong
according to their personal standards, then such horrors as
pedophilia, physical and verbal abuse, and killing of all kinds
could become commonplace and acceptable. Indeed, some, such
as abortion and euthanasia already arc treated as such by far too
many. Have you caught the flaw in relativism yet? One person's
"choice" to do these "moral" acts might not be the choice of the
person on the receiving end of them.
·
Second: To suggest that people/cultures who engage in
infanticide "do not devalue life; they arc realistic" is one of the
more absurd rationalizations I've ever heard. Just what criteria is
necessary for devaluing life, then? Although Ms. McDonald may
feel otherwise, I certainly hope that as a society we never come to
the point where we're not governed nor held accountable for our
choices - which certainly confinns that a great deal of the choices
that are made can be judged as right or wrong.

The S1udcn1Senate held an
open forum on Apri l 28 to
discuss the possible 1enninalion
of the cooperative agreement
between the s1uden1 senate and
the MTC bus service. The
agreement reached pro\.ided
$15,000 of funding lo subsidi1,e
SCSU student bus passes. The
student senate is questioning
the need to continue this
expense.
We believe the subsidizing of
MTC passes whould continue
for the following reasons.
I . Student passes provide a
daily service 10 approximately
4,500 student per year.
2. Ending the subsidy may
increase bus rates to a point
where s1udents will op110 drive
to the t!ampus. This will add to
the parking lot overflow and
the necc.l to create more lots.
3. MTC busing promotes
environmental responsibility.
Mass transportation is a key
factor in reducing QOllutants
released by vehicle exhaust and
consumption of fuel supply.
Isn' t one of SCSU's goals to

reduce environmental impaCI?
SCSU's participation in F.arth
Day. Adopt a Neighborhood.
recycling centers, and MTC
in volvemem send a message to
the community that we care
about the effect we have on the
St Cloud comm unity. Dy
eliminating the subsidizing. the
S1uden1Senate would be
regressing from one of the
campus' goals of helping the
environment around us.
4. The student body involved
is;en percent per quarter. Ten
percent is an incredible portion
of the studcm body to benefit,
on daily basis, from one
Student Senate service.
Consider the cost of one
speaker and the number of
students atl.endiftg the onenight experience in comparison
to the funding of the MTC
subsidy and the number of
students that benefit for the
entire year and it is obvious
that we need to keep this goi ng
into the next year and beyond.
What is the cost the each
student? Currently the subsidy

is estimated to be
approximately St per student
per year in their activi1y fees.
How can SI per year be
compared to the increased
environmental impact,
additional parking problems.
and inaeased traffic congestion
due to the removal of a positive
message from St. Cloud State
University to our community.
The Student Senate wiU be
addressing this issue at an
upcoming meeting - watch
for notices of the exact date.
Stop in the Studcm Senate
office located on the first noor
of the Atwood ~cinorial
Center to voice your concerns.

Michael Butte
senior, elementary
educalion

Joyce Holleman
freshman , elementary

education

Carol Mackinnon
junior, elementary
education

Todd Scott
sophomore, biology

Suzanne Stangl-Erkens
instructor, speech communications
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Univenity Chronicle editorial board encourages readers to
express their opinioos. Letters 10 the edi1or are_published based on
timeliness, merit and general .interest. All letters must be limited to
200 words and typed or cl~y Wl'iuen. (Any piece longer than 200
words must be labeled guest essay, and should be about 500 words
long). Letters ITUJSt be double~ paced and include the author's name,
majOI" or profession, signature and telephone number. We reserve the
right to shorten, edit or rejeCI any ofTeriiig. Writer may be limited to
ooe letter a month. ieuers may be submitted to the Universiry
"Chronicle office or mailed to the following address: .....
Opinions Eclitor/Universil)' Ch.o51Ucle
St. Ooud State University
13 Stewan Hall
S1. Cloud. MN S6301
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Alternative ~olutions better suited to needs 6f cyclists
I read with great interest the
article about the proposed S5
fine that SCS security and
parking opcmtions director
Mark Pclrick. wishes lo assess to
cyclists who lock their bikes to
rails, fences, poles, and other
places.
I must COnfess that it
continuall y amazes me tlm1Mr.
Petrick fails 10 sec that the
obvious solutfdn to tl1c problem
is not simply imposlng anothcifinC; th.11 woultl bur<lcn SCS
security offi cers :mtl be nearl y
impossible to enforce . 'Ilic

simple solution: Put more bike
racks on campus.
With U1e newfound popularity
of mountain bikes, it is clear that
students have discovered that
bikes arc fast, efficient. and an
environmentally sou nd form of
1rnnsportation.
The result is that the bike
rncks on campus arc filletl 10
overnpwing. This leaves..
students with no choice but to
lock their bikes elsewhere. SCS
cyclist'- need at least twice as
many hike racks which now

exisl on campus.
In U1e article, Dave Lee,
grounds and roads maintenance
supervisor, stated U1a1 the racks
on campus arc "rarely fill ed." I
do not know what c:unpus Mr.
Lee has been observing. but it
certainl y is not SCS.

Allenlion Mr. Lee, the bike
rncks on this campus arc
constantly filled. Somelhing
needs to be t10ne.
Mr. Petrick al so S1:11es a uccd
to keep cyclist'i orr the campus

mall. Once again, I implore Mr.
Petrick. to seek the obvious
solution and work 1oward the
construction of a bike path that ·
will enable cycl ists to access the
cen1er of campus. 1l1is wou ld
eliminate Ilic problem of bikes
anti pedes trians being forced to
use the same sidewalks.
Mr. Petrick, if you should
choose to simply add more bike
racks on campus, you would
find that the "problem" of bikes
being lockc<l in places other
than bike racks wou ltl simply
tlis.1ppcar.

I invite Mr. Pelrick to cyc le
with me in the very near future.
1t is my hope that I could show
him that bikes arc here to s1ay.
and cduca1c him as 10 the neetls
of cyclists.
The world we live in demands
we start encouraging tl1e use of
green transportation. Mr. Petrick
needs to do everything he can to
encourage the use of bicycles.

Jason Hruby
junior
mass communications
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Nancy Drew
Disabilities act brings change
meeting big draw Disabled students
say it's not taking
place fast enough

by College Press Service
IO WA C IT Y. Iowa -

Nancy Drew, the perenni al teen

sleuth who hasn' t aged a day since 1930. fi nally made it to

college.
Drew. who along with the Hanly Boys. solved mysteries
and entertained generations of readers. was llic focus of a
three-day conference at the Universi ty of Iowa in April.

More than 80 million copies of Nancy Drew books have
been sold since M ildrctl Augustine Wirt Denson penned
"lllc Sccrc1of the C lock" in 1930.
Benson w rote the firs t book under the pseudonym of
Caroly n Keene . Denson. an Iowa na ti ve, was th e fir s t
woman to receive a master's degree from the Uni versity of
Iowa School of Jownalism and Mass Comm unication. She
wrote 22 more Nancy Drew books by 1953, and has wrincn

120 children's books. Benson is still working as a columnist
for the Toledo Blade in Ohio.
Conference organizer Caro lyn Stewart Dyer said that
participants ranged in age from 4 to 90. A plumber and a
farme r a ttended. as d id li b rari ans. ed it ors. wri1 ers. a
diplomat and several artists.
"There is very li!Ue in popular culture that pays auemion
10 the c1pcriencc of girls. and this program taps into late.nt
e nt h us ias m. th e e x is te nce of wh ic h we d id n "t f ull y
appreciate." Dyer said. ''Memories of baseball cards, comic
books and 'Star Trek' pervade popular cu lture."
Several sessions on Nancy Drew, such as "Nancy Drew
and Trixie Be lden: Gender-related Differences in Theme and
Storytell ing Style," were held, as were Nancy Drew readings
and films, Byer added

Dayton students mix
classes, service
College Press Service

.. .in brief
DAYTON, Ohio - Seventeen classes at the University of
Dayton require s tudents to mix academ ics with volunteer
service so students can learn there's more to education than
classroom.
..They think they' ll help someone else , but they leave
helping themselves. They realize building their knowledge is
not just gathering fac ts," said Monalisa Mullins, a social
philosophy in structor. Her class allows students to match
concerns on issues such as urban education or homelessness
with projects like tutoring or volunteering at shelters.
Students in other classes may volunteer in a nursing home
or designing and building corl1ponents to help people with
d isabilities.

' By John Beck
Clarion University of
Pennslyvania
(CPS) - U.S. co lh: gcs and
u n ive rsities
arc
mak ihg
educational services and fac ilities
more accessible to handicapped
stude nt s in respo nse lo a new
federal law, but disabled students
say change is not taking place fast
enough for lhcm.
··P rog ress
for
disab le d
Ame ri ca n co lle ge stude nt s is
happening, but it is at a painfull y
slow rate," says Martin Bachman.
a 20-year-o ld j unio r at 1h e
Unive rsi ty of Ca li fo rni aDerkelcy.
Bachman, paralyLcd from midchest down as ii resu lt of a 1988
skii ng acc ide nt , does n't wa nt
sympathy. " I j ust wa nt a ll
buildings to be made barrier-free.
really barrier-free." he said. "No
more 'temporarily out of serv ice'
elevato rs. No more rarnas that
Arnold Schwarzenegger couldn' t
push a wheelchair up. Especially
no m o re lava to ries tha t arc
unaccessible."
Bachman is one of 43 million
Americans who have disabilities
of some type . According to the
Pres id e nt" s Committee o n the
Empl oyme nt o f Peop le w it h
D isa bilities, th e n umber wi ll
co nti nu e to g row in years to
come.
Th e
Am e ri ca ns
w ith
Disabilities Act was phased in
over three-year period, with the
latest part going into e ffec t in
January of 1993. The purpose of
the AD A i s to pro v ide cl ear,
enforceable standards to prevent
discrimination against individuals
with disabilities.
He rald ed b y the Bu s h
admin is tration as a victory for
d isabl e d
Ame rica ns,
the
Americans with Di sabilities Ac t

has left 20-year-old O hio State
Un i vers ity so pho mo re Trav is
Gresow ia k with a "se nse o f
vic to ry, tempered with lo ts o f
fru stration."
G reso wiak, who lost most o f
the use of his legs follo wing a
1986 automobile acc ident, says
that "the ADA was a major step
in th e ri ght direc tio n , but
concrete ... tangible res ults arc
several years in the future. I still
find cars parked in handicapped
spots that don 't belong there, and
il happens so often that I don' t
even get pissed off anymore."
Meanwhile , The Chronicle of
H igher Education reported April
2 1 th at 46 un i vers ities and
colleges had violated the rights of
di sab led s tudents and fa culty
me mb ers. The publi ca tio n
o btained a li st of the violators
under the Freedom of Information
Act.
Thomas Crestliff, a 21-ycar-old

senior at the University of Notre
Dame in I ndiana, uses a
wheelchai r as a result of spi na
bifid a, a birth cond iti o n . He
pra ises ch an ges made b y th e
institutions of higher education.
"Great suidcs have been made
in mak ing un iversities barrierfrec," he said. "The rest o f the
United States needs to catch up."
April Meyerson, a 23-year-old
graduate student at Pennsylvania
St ate Uni versity in Uni vers ity
Park, says her complaint is about
the number of in ac cess ib le
bu sinesses tha t ca te r to th e
college crowd. "I used to love to
spend my weekends at thi s one
particular bar.... Now that I use a
wheelchair, the night of stairs at
the entrance makes the place too
big o f a p ain in the ass to ge t
into," she said.
The extent of changes that the
new act will bring 10 colicges and
universities is difficult 10 gauge.
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Athletic Injuri es
Stress Reduction
All N atura l Therap ies
Acupuncture
O ur Services Cove red By:

Dr. Daniel J. Wi lliams
• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • A uto and Personal Insura nce

We handle all the paperwork for you .
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment
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tSPoRrs
Splitting the differ~nce
SGS gains little ground; Loesch's streak still alive
by Troy Young
Sports editor

" I was prclly nervo us,"
Loesch said. "J was glad when I
got th e hit. Latel y o ur games

The situalion is becoming all

ha ve been rea ll y close , and

too familiar for fre s hman
outfielder Josh Loesch.
Brad Jodarski was on second
base, Scott Schulte on first, wi lh

every time I get up, ii seems like
it 's a major si1ualion."
Loe sch
fini shed
last
weekend's action as one of the

one out in the bottom of the top SCS hitters. Loesch is
seve nth . North Dakota State · batting .313 and has moved 10
University scored a run in the
lop half to tic the second game

third in the SCS lineup. Not bad
for a first-year freshman.

of Friday's doubleheader 3-3.
The Bison won the first game 62 and· were trying for ·10 sweep

"I didn't cxpcc l lo do thi s
well ," said Loesch. "With so
man y seniors I expected to be
the e igh th or ninth ba tt er. I

th e Hu s ki es, who were jus t
ahead of them in th e NCC
NorthernDivisionslandings.
But Loesc h - wh o co uld
have ended his 15-game hiuing
s1.rcak with an out - singled to
left , scoring Jodarski and gave
the Huskies a 4-3 win, keeping
their NC9" playoff hopes alive.

didn' t expect 10 take this much
p art in it. I didn't expec t
anything like this."
But Huskies ( 16- 18 overal l, 34 NCC) manager Denny
Lorsung isn't s urprise d . " I
expec ted him to hit th e ball.
He's a good player," Lorsung

said.
Afl e r S und ay's s plit wit h
NDSU ( 15- 16 , 3-5). Locsch' s
hitting streak is still ali ve at 18
games. Loesch moved from fi fth
to seco nd i n th e SCS reco rd
books for longest hitting streaks.
(John M cFarland holds th e
record with a 28-game hilling
s ircak i n 1988.) "Ever s in ce
we•vC gotten bac k from ( th e
Texas trip) I've bee n pl aying
steady," be said. " I have to come
through. Now that I bat thi rd,
it's expected of me:•
The
weat he r did
1h c
unexpected Saiurday and an alld ay rain pos tponed the da y's
d o ubleh eader un til Su nday
aftern oo n . The Hu sk ies like
Friday, sp lit wit h th e Bi so n .
NDSU scored six runs in the

_..,.

Pa ul llliddlestaedt/pholo editor

Second basam&n Brad JodarskJ avoids the takeout slide
See Baseball/Page 10 from NDSU's Chad Melin Friday evening at Selke Flatd.

Huskies win!

Up for grabs

SCS walks through
NCC tournament

•p~

~a-rk/Zv&&al
by Tom Fanton
Staff writer
The SCS men's tennis team knew its chances
of winning the NCC title were favorable. They
1~~~:!i•o::i:::~~i:~::lc:n~domina1ing
the

Martin said Larsen should be able to
handle th e offe n se, a nd will have
plenty of protection from Dary l aml
Dean Dirkcs, two 300-pouml offensive
lineman. "Larse n's got a good arm,
and he can run oul of trouhlc." said
Martin. "Jlc's been running 1hc opt ion
real ly we ll for us at pract ices. and he
looks really cool and c:dm doing it."
In Larsen's three seasons backing up
Mauer, he has appeared in nine games,
and completed nearly 50 pcrccm of his

titles from Paul Lohr at No. 3,
Scali Larsen al No. 4, and
"" "
Brookes Taney at No. 5 IO
~
clinch
it s fir s t NCC
·•
championship since 1990.
The Hu sk ie s e ntered 1he
1ournamen1 as one o f the
favorites 10 contend for the Scott D. Larsen
lille, a long w ith U ni ve rs it y or Nort hern
Colorado and Mankato S1a1e University.
The Huskies split a pair o f regular season
matches with MSlJ, and did not play UNC.
SCS finished as the leader with 38 poi nts,
MSU was second with 3 1 points, and UNC
fini shed third with 27 points. Team poims arc
gained by individua l results. A team receives six
points if its player wins his postilion. four points
for scconc.l. three points for third two points for
fourth . and one point for fifth place.
At No. 2 singles, SCS' Tom Tauchnilz was
defeated by Chri s Moran of the University of
South D:lko1.1 in the semi-finals in straig ht set,;;,
1':mchnitz rchoumkll on Saturday, liefeating Cun
Anderson of UNC 6-7. 6-0, 6-0 for th ird place.
Paul Lohr, a consistent winner all season for
SCS. defeated Scott McCloskey of UNC in the
semi-fi nals, then downed Scott Loccker of USO
6-4, 6-2 for lhc No. 3 title.

See FootbalVPage 8

See Tennis/Page 10

Paul llliddlNtlledt/photo editor

The weather cancelled severaJ.sportlng events
Saturday In the St. Cloud area. But the All Saints

Rugby Tournament participators challenged the
outdoor elements at Selke Field.

New quarterback offers hope for '93 Huskies

dJst-:MUI

scrimmage at Selke
Fie ld was rai ned
out
Saturday,
meaning the team's
tw o -w eek s prin g
practices are over,
by Stave Mann
and drills wi ll not
Staff writer
comme nce again
With 16 kllerwinncrs gone fro m last umil mid-August.
season's 7-4 squad, including two or
Probably
th e Scott M. Larsen
their four le:fding tacklers and three- bigges t change [Qr
year s tarting quafferback Jim Mauer, 'the Huskies in 1993 will be under
head coach Noel ~artin's 1993 team cen1er, where senior Scott Larsen gets
his first chance as starting quanerback,
needs all the practice time possible.
Unfortunately, the Hu s kies final a position occupied by Mauer for 30

career games over the past three years.
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Runners ,take firsts
Sprinting for second
GiGi

Desla uri e rs

co n1inu cd

her

successful season last
weekend when she
fini shed second at the
,,_..._.,,!).L."-, two-day
N ike
ln vita ti o n al
Heptathlon .

~....-

lllll"'lir

Deslauriers finished
wi lh 4.296 points 10
earn second place at

the meet. scs· next
fini s her was K im
Bachand
who
finished in s ixth
place overa ll with
3,109 points.
Heather
Aubol
provisionaJ ly qualified for nationals in
the 1,500 me ter run with a time of 4
minutes, 40.8 seconds. She finished in
sixth place in
the event.

Steph Aspen
fini shed fifth

Other top finishers were lhc women's 4
X 100 team.. They fmisht'tl firth wilh a
time of 50.19. Amy De rchcm finished
sixth in the javelin and A ng ie West
took seventh in the discus.
The women 's team traveled 10 the NCC
heptath lon Monday in Brookings. S.D ..
when thi s edi ti on of the Uniwtrsity
Chronicle went 10 press.

Saints at SCS?
The SCS men ' s track an d fi eld 1eam
finished third at out of four learns at lhc
Meet of the Saints al Univcrsi1y of SI.
Thomas.
Host St. Thomas won the meet with a
team score o f 68 point s. St. John's
Un iversity finished in seco nd place
with 53 points while SCS took third
with 44 1n points.
Todd Trutna, Scot Joynt, Lamar Miller
and the 4 X 100 re lay 1eam all took
firsts for the Huskies.
Trutna won
the 3,0QQ.me ic r
steeplechase with a time of 9 minutes,
32.96 seconds. Joynt won the 800 with
a time o f 1:53.73. Miller won the 200
in 22.38. The 400 relay team took firs1
with a time of 42.58.

· in lb e 5,000
d
provisionally
qualified for

nationals
with a time of

St. Thom as too k seven firsts in the
meet to lead all competitors.

17:58.50.
Amy Berchem

Football:

Larsen excited

passes. In a rare start against
Morningside Co llege in 1990. Larsen
gOl his chance and completed 16•of•33
passes fo r 189 yanls . a nd one
touchdown. In 1992, Larsen played
onl y four games. pass ing for 33 total
yards.
This season, Larse n will be at 1hc
offensive helm. and plans 10 make the
most or hi s lo ng awaited opj)Onun ity.
whi le taking 1he added p ress ure in
s tride . 'Tm reall y exci te d for the
games to begin." he said, 'T ve been in
lhe sys1em for li ve seasons now. and I
know the offe nse in side and o ut. It
shou ldn' t be too difficull 10 adj ust to
the staning role.'t
Martin said the offe nse wi ll be the
team's strength nex1 fa ll , and
prcxl.uction shouldn't drop off with the
loss of Mauer. " I'm really confidem in
Scoll that he can do the job,.. he said.
"He's waited a long time for his chance
to play regularly, and he's gol a good
supporting cast around him."
Martin expects man y new'rec ruits
and returning players, who didn't play
much last season, to get a lot of playing
time this fa ll. But at ru nning back,
senior Charles Dean should carry the
load, after falling 80 yards short of the
lOOQ..yard mark in 1992. Martin said '
freshman Greg Kimbrough and Randy
Martin can step in and reliev e Dean
when necessary.
Senior wide receivers Larry Rivelli
and Chad Gilman shou ld be Larsen's
mai n target s, and Martin expec ts
sophomo re
Leonard to ge t much
playing time as well .

fromPage7

The only change on the line, Martin
sa it'l:-,-is that junior cen1er Karl O lson
will be moved to .g uard. 1'hc Dirkes
brothers shou ld again anchor t he
ofTensi\'e line, accord ing to Martin.
Martin said the team has made great
strides this spring, both offensively and
defensive ly. and should continue its
success when the Hu sk ies open their
1993 SCa.\On when they host University
of Minnesota-Duluth Sept. 11 .
"Eve n tho ugh we lost some key
players wt've made a lot of progress in
1he two weeks, and some of the new
recru its have been impressive," Martin
said, "We added a couple of new plays
a nd fo rm a ti ons to s pread ou t th e
offense, and gone over some of the new
rules. _ We're going to be an exciting
and competitive team to watch. And we
will be stronger."
~-

1993 SCS schedule
Sept. 11 MINN.-DULUTH
Sept. 18 South Dakota State
Sept. 25 NORTH DAKOTA _/
Oct. 2 Nebraska-Omaha Oct. 9 AUGUSTANA
-Glct. 16 Northern Colorado
Oct. 23 N. DAKOTA STATE
Oct. 30 MANKATO STATE
Nov. 6 Morningside
Nov. 13 South Dakota

toe

• Home games in CAPS

SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. CLOUD STATE l
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.

l

Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ahead in your major field of study
• Catch up en your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class,sizes
• Take Friday off. Most ciasses meet Mondays through
• Enjoy St Cloud's summertime:
~utdoor concerts
or write:
ire_ctor
ing 121
·versity
h
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Rotisserie baseball for dreamers
:.···- ~lif«g)W&!ll

Indoor baseball in burger-shaped stadium?

Annonncing

the all new
FRISCO-

Rotisserie, (n.) - 1. a shop
or restaurant where meats are
roasted and sold. 2. a portable
electric grill with a turning spit.

DOME
BURGER!

USA Todays Baseball Weekly
estimates lbe number of people who
play Rotisserie baseball go as high as
two million.
Why are lhese people wasting their
time? The art of doing fake research,
holding a non~xistent draft, using
counterfeit money to pay these makebelieve players, and trying to
impersonate a general manager and team
owner is ridiculous.
It's not called "fantasy" baseball for
nothing. It seems as if North America
bas gone fantasy mad. Every sport bas a
slats network. Fantasy football is now as
American as apple pie.
Every week, the SrarTribune annoys
us with its Fantasy League Report,
Baseball Weekly has "Fantasy Beat."
and four-inch thick fantasy publications
are constantly clog"ging bookshelves
aaoss the country.
Heck, someone should have told San
Francisco Giants general manager Al
Rosen that he could have had Barry
Bonds for $45 instead of $7 million
plus, or Twins' rookie, sensation David
McCarty for a buck. I' ve actually heard
of some "meatheads" playing fantasy

graphk by Tom Sorensen/graphics editor

The Metrodome closely resembles a Hardy's Frisco Burger and offers 90 mph wind gusts and no sunlight.
golf, hockey, tennis, or even fantasy
Olympics. Why? These sponing events
can't be that boring. Can they?
Let's put a stop to this silliness. Get
lives people .

METRODOME OR METRO-JOKE?
Have you ever wondered bow any
spons commission could approve the
building of a dome? I never realized
bow much I hated the H.H.H.
Metrodome until l a1tended a Twins
game last weekend. From my seats in
lhe left field boonies, all I c.ould see was
a big mess of blue and green, and that
big ugly, blue plastic baggie in right.
The bed-sheet like roof was blowing
wilh lhe breeze (that nobody c.ould feel),
and the sun (that nobody could see) was
glaring through the white doldrum.
As I ex ited the Metro-joke, I noticed
its shape mirrored that of a Hardee·s
Frisco Burger. I was greeted wilh a 90

mph gust of wind at my back, that
knocked both my hat and glasses off,
and made me appreciate outdoor
baseball even more than before.

banishments for drug abuse and
reinslatements to baseball, be finally
found somelhing tbal could get higher
than him ... bis ERA. Howe's ERA has
ballooned to 81.00, and opponents are
the o,(1y
batting .8 18 against him. Howe leads all
network that had enough guts to televise
pitchers in OO·base percentage against.
the NHL during the regular season. and
slugging percentage against. and bas ../
broadcast mega-playoff-coverage this
given up more runs after three weeks
spring.
this season than he did all of 1992 Buffalo came back from a 5.3 deficit
numbers even Howe can't inhale for too
to o'\-ertake the heavily favored Boston
· lont,
Bruins. ESPN went directly to bonus
KRAMER VERSUS KRAMER
coverage where the )slanders tangled
It appears Tommy Kramer is making a
with Washington in sudden dealh. It took c.omeback with Cleveland. Tommy
two overtimes before New York won.
Kramer the pitcher that is - not the
The excitement of playoff hockey is
drunken quarterback. Kramer bas
uncomparablc <fd it's a shame that ABC appeared in four games for the Indians,
won' t carry more of it.
and has an ERA of 2.70, just about the
HOWE DOES HE DO IT?
average number of OWi's the football
Hats off 10 New York Yankees
T.K. had a year with lhe Vikings.
reliever Steve Howe. Af1cr se\•en

rr~~:r!~N It's

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES

1812 16"'· St. S.E.

252-2633

~ Rivers).de Real Esta~ /nuuzi~

"tlu !finest inStuaent Jiousing! "
Enjoy our"superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just rent from us!
·

Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
<.> FREE basic cable
<.> locked rooms
&.:> heat, water, sewer
-.> AIC, microwaves
and garbage paid
<.> laundry facilities
<.> security

and dishwashers
<.> Garages, decks on

some buildings

·t ; :::;:;;:;;1~8284
The finest in affordable studerit housing.
University West

University Place

1009 and 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

,.Heat.ed Swimming Pool
i.Volleyball Gourt
,.On-Sit.e Management
,.FREE Pllfking/9iltlets
,.MicrowaveWishwashers
,.Metro Bus Service

,.4 Bedroom Townhome
,.FREE Basic Expanded Cable
,.Air Conditioning
,.Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
: • Heat and 'Water Paid
.,.Individual Leases

252-2633
CALL
.
'

724 Seventh Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 and 1020 . .. : 1h Ave. S.

411 Fiflh Ave. S.

/Free ',Basic Cable

I

An1cnities include:

Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,
L.1undry, 1V and phone jacks in bedrooms

Available summer and fall
251-6005

Excel Realty- Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 \V. S1. Germain
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UNC_Bears claw way to title
16th-ranked Huskies finish second at NCC toumey
by Tom Fenton
Slaff writer

•

,

.,.-,:::::::::0

<

·

~

Entering last weekend's
NCC tournament, I.be SCS

~-(,itj@tr'j

SCS's Jfecky Meyer was an

.easy 6-1, 6-0 winner _over
Auaustana Collea• fo, I.bird

women's teaa~team knew · Mabl> Stare University toot
dodtnlmDI die dofeadiag ddnl~W!th30poltlts.
champion Ualversity of
ne Bears domiaated
~be•· Satmday'1 flaal io•d
dlalltllle- - . wlaalaa iadtflcluJ•
SCS,--, did lllll •-ploallllpa at e,:tl)
_ .. 10 - · UNC. no pooidclD euept No. 2 ..t,iei.
Banwaltllatodle.toarnlllleDI Annie Keller was I.be only
Iba

u lbe lleavy favorile to wla Hu1kleS player to · win an
their IOCXllld _ . . , NCC individual tide.
title. UNC Is noted tblnl la . · "UNC is by far the beat tam
lbe nation among Divbioa n we bave played in s.everal
years,.. said coach Larry
the Sundby. ..ll would bave taten
UNC
finis bed
tournament witb 52 points, an increiiible performance to
SCS was ICC0lld with 37, and beat them."

-

Tennis:

After losing to MSU at No ..

l singles iQ tbc semi-finals,

place.

Lisa Pe1ers, Julle

Sundby, ·Eva Nsoreto and ·
Youns all tacliod Ille
Daw la t.belr respective

Evonne

~ bot waealldeblod
b)IUNC.

Tbe Huatlea doubles
tandems of Sundby/Meyer,
Youog/Nserelo,
and
Koller/Petcn all roacbed the
cbamplomhlp matcbea before
~ ID UNC. ...
SCS flnisbed tbe seasoa with
an 18-5 overall record, and
remained ranked 16th in the
oatioo la Division II.

Huskies win several seedings

SCS' Scott Larsen completed
bis successful first season with
the Huskies with a 6-2, 6-4
victory over Mike' Slattery of
UNC
for
th e
No.
4
championship.
Brookes Taney of SCS won a
straight set decision over MSU's
Shawn Boehman in the semifinal s, then downed Matt Judson
of Auguslalla College 6-4, 3-;6,
6- 1 for the title at No. 5 singles.

Dave Carlson took third place
for SCS at No. 6 singles with a
4-6, 6-4, 6-2 vic tory Mike
Humphrey ofUNC.
The Huskie s' lone doubles
titl e came from th e · No. 3
tandem of Taney and Larsen.
They trounced Steve Napier and
Al ReichelsofMSU 6-1, 6-2.
At No. I doubles, Brad Digre
and Paul Lohr advanced to the
championship match before

fromPage7

losing to Kris Herrick and Curt
Anderson of UNC 6.!1-, 7-6. The
No. 2 doubles team of E rin
Anders and Tom Tauchnitz was
vic torious over UNC before
losing to MSU's Doug Johnson
and Niklas lveslatt 6-2, 6-3.

~~ ~~s:i~;.::"!:~. :~,
returns all but two players next
season.

Making splashes
Huskies sign two to letters of intent

-

~ -T he
SCS
women's
swimmin g team finished lhinJ
in the NCC a nd 16 th a t the
1993 NCAA Division II
Championshi ps more than a
month ago. B ut it looked
tq_ward the future last week and
announced the signings of two
sw immers to nex t year's
squad.

Miche lle Gould of Newport
and Nicole Tatge of Faribault
signed Na ti o n a l Le tters of
Intent to SCS and the NCC .
Gould swims the freestyle and
1he butterfly aml was a sixtime lettcrwinner at Woodbury
High School.
Tatge likely will swim the
individual medley, backstroke
and freestyle for the Huskies.
She , was
a
four-time
letuerwinner at Faribault High
School and a four-time allconferenre selection.

Baseball fromPage7
third inning and cruised to beat
SCS 9-5 in Sunday's opening
game. Dave Readmond
pitched the losl.
Loesch wasn ' 1 the o nl y
player to flin with SCS record
books Sunday. The Huskies
played th e lon gest game in
SCS history when they beat
lhe Bison 6-5 in 15 inhi!Jg,§.
The learns were deadlocked at
4-4 after the fourth inning .rnd
5-5 in lhe 11th. SCS managed
to end the marathon in the
bouom of the 15th to win 6-5.
John Richter, who entered
the game with just fi ve innings
pilched on the varsity squad,
pitched the final eight innings.
Richter scattered four hits and
gave up just one unearned run

while strikin g out five and
walking three.
Todd S teil pitch ed the
distance in Friday's 6-2 loss
and gave up six runs on eight
bit s. ·•Steil neve r found hi s ,,,
rh ythm ," Lorsung said . " He'
just wasn't as s harp as he
usually is."
Brad Fobbe was the winner
in the ni g htcap of the
doubleheader Friday. Fobbe
pitched se ven innings and
allowed three run s - two
earned - walked two a nd
struck out five in the 4-3 win.
SCS managed to s tay a
game ahead of the Bison in the
NCC Northern Division
standings with the four-game
weekend split.

\o\J'~

(y

., ~~f,

the best
tes say

Ideal rentals ~o
yes, but whose bu5' e

ON THE Se>UTHSIDE!

University A~: .
339 S. Sixth Ave.'
•large
doubl
•clo
dow
•NC,

Falt Rates
2 Bedroom
3, Bedroom
4 Bedroom Town home
. Summer -ates
Summer damage deposit

..r--------------------------------------------,
:
::,i

::'

f

CUTS-

'°""

PERMS

~P;,

:

] ,,.,····'Hair Salons

',•
••
••
· ,.

SebaS1ian • Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($2~ Min1mum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet C)Jt~r $2 OFF Style Cut
Offet" void with other specials. Expires May 31, 1993 .
21 Birch 51. W.
51. Joseph

619 Mall Germain
51. Cloud

363-4535

251-4247

•• FREE parking

,.;;,,c '

$4 OFF Our Best Perms

Atwood Center

scs

''
''
''

'II
251-0137
.J'
'L-------------------· ________________________
.

$195/person
$205/person
$165/person
$195/person
$110/person
$100Jperson

Ten-minute walk from campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle rout~
You only pay for telephone and electricity
Two different size and style apartments ·
Your own room!
Special rates for renewal
Heat and water paid

Sweet Mus·ic
Rocking under
cloud cover

photos by Paul Mkktleataedt/photo editor

Savage Aural Hot Bed rounded out the array of bands which performed on
the upper stage during the eighth annual Mississippi Music Festival.
by Haldi L. Everett
Copy ednor
Although it looked as if the eighlh
annua1 Mississippi Music Fest
would be moved to the Halenbeck
Hall rainsite, Sunday's festivities
carri~ on as planned underneath
the dark clouds over Riverside Park.
Bundled in flannel, thick socks

and blankets, appf'Oximately 3,500
people auended lhe event which
was sponsored by University

Program Board.
..It rained Saturday, all morning,
afternoon and all night We figured
it would be too wet," said Berri Van
Etten, advisor to the Mississippi

Music Fest Committee. "Fifteen of
us sat at Perkins and talked it out
(Sunday morning). We decided
people would bring blankets if it

Pam Ackerman, former SCS student tried to
guard her drink as Music Festival attenliants
milled about Riverside Park.

rained."
Luckily, it did not, and the
festival went as planned.
Alongside of the cheese curds,

Officer Jim Feeny took a break from patrolling the Music
Festival to push his 2-year~ld son Ryan on the swings.
mini-donuts, brats and coffee,
anisans displayed and sold pottery.
ceramics and jewelry. SCS student
organizations also set up
infonnational boolhs.
And, then lhere was the music.
Musical acts varied throughout
lhe day, beginning with a spotJigh1
on the student perfonners.. Banana
Seat and Jim & Dave. Then, the a
cappella band, The Blenders, took

lhe stage. 1bc day continued wilh
acoustical guitars, percussion,
strings, rhythm 3fld blues and
culminated wilh !he headlining
band, Widespread Panic. The sun
made a brief appearance around 8
p.m.
"It wem really well,"" Van Euen
said. "It was a little chilly for some,
but people came out 1bat's what is
important."

Author appreciates indigenous gifts
When God created the four colors of
mankind, he gave the yellow, white,
black, and red mlln each a different gift;
fire, water. farth and air. Togethu, with
these gifts combined, the groups could
prosper. but apart they could not survive.
- Jack Weatherford
repeating a rtlyt~ical tal~

by Tracey Kelly
Diversions editor

~

Anthropologist Jack Weatherfoi:,d wams

lhe world to recognize and appreciate the
contributions Native Americans have
made to the world.

Native Americans called .. Indian Givers"
and "Native Roots, How the Indians
Enriched America"

That was the message he brought to
SCS on Thursday. as be spent lhe day
autographing books, answering
questions, and lecturing. The visit was
sponsored by the literary a.~ committee
or lhe University Programming Board.

In his novels and presentation,
Wealherford challenges lhe audience to
imagine life without the contributions of
Native Americans. We would be wearing
aJl.wopl clothes because Native
Ame ricans introduced lhe world to
cotton, he said.

Wealherford, associate professor or
Anthropology at Macalester College in
S1. Pau l, has written two books about

O ur diet also has changed extensively.
Native Americans introduced lhe world

to com. lhe potato, tomatoes, pineapples,
peanuts, and chocolate, Weatherford said.
"They have changed lhe diet of almosl
everybody in the world," be said.

The English language, the United
State's form or govemmem and history
arc all ac;pects which lhe Native
Americans have greatly influenced, wilh
very little acknowledgement or crcdi1.

see Weatherford/page , l
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Dance of Nations

00
Japan

•E

by Jergen Rowe
fl ags of many nations c~rcled the Atwood
BaJlroom for the Intemat.ional Festival, "A
Cu ltural Fest.i\'al, An Odyssey 1993," Friday night.
lntcmat.ional students shared their cultures by
wearing traditional clothing, preparing indigenous
foods and rx:rfonning music and dance.
Booths provided information on several nations
and featured fashion of Pakistan, fabric from
Malaysia and musical instruments of Uos among
other things.

Belgium

"With new technology. we're closer together,"
said senior Ac.Jnan Zccshan of Pakistan, "We need
to gel lo know each others' cultures."

Malaysia

~
'
Costa

New technology was reflected in lhe backdrop
of the scage which showed an airplane and train
lrallsversing the globe.

Turkey

•H•
a
~

~

South Korea

Mexico

I

Laos

Rica

[II

DI

Performances included traditional Korean dance,
a Mexican hat dance, songs in Spanish and F.nglis.h
from Margarita Jennings and a JX)CU)' reading from
Sotera Bunkasem.

It's Easy To Ignore S~signs
When You're Drunk.

C

A high perco:nloye uf tk11e rories on rnrnpu~ or0 olcohol relaled.
Us. ~ A r } d ~ WhMloSeop.

United Arab Emirates

Pakistan

COMIX ♦ aIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ aIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ aIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ aIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ aIRONICT.E

¼'

Oddtdl<m ·, 11>! / I II IJ.1111, I B ,1,,l11

'l11e Other Realm / Ih

1(1,

k \ le 1, 1

Cool i!'>~ion.

. GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION

1

SUMMERTIME ...

and t~ li~1gj§_ easy
nt tliesf

"lo/!.;-9"~-'

Universitw1'lortb Ap1,s,
32'Y S.,S~
Ave.
Melrovie~ Aplt,,. / ~
1Ill::§.'Jligl!,lh.A,ve.
Colleg vie~l!lf '".'.:::'",r · ·S:!iftli Ave~
Soulh~ wApis! r.~) ~~--S-~h
St,_ \
FREE C~tE;OECKS,' D I ~ ~
~

•N'ot ~vai{\ ~~Rt-~

~
io \

O\'.(AVES
.)

251-8~4)>,!;,512'J8J- ,
'We feature fiat pric for coo[ focatio11s
Singles: $99 , $ I 29
I and 2 bdrm: $249 • $299

Riverside Property
229 S, Fifth Ave.

CAMPUS "PLACE
$169 -$235

253-9002
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Going the.right way
Lenny Kravitz' repertoire
or funk, disco and d.rcds has
been as cool as that or any
musician prodUccd.

lyrics. melodics. and chords
within himsclr and olhers. His
latcs1crrort has only
re inforced his ialcms.

Musrc REVIEW
by
Stephanie Brown

This should
be said to
fully
appreciate the
natural grace
and beauty or
bis latest
studio effort.
"Are You
Gonna Go My Way," etched
wit4 his simply sexy songs.

"Songs this timeless require a
voice and character only this ganjasmokin '., ?O's sexy, kool Kravitz
could create. "

La1ely. Lenny
has escaped to

offers up sensual, emotional,
and thought-provoking lyrics
and rbyl.bms with songs like,
"Just be a wcman," "Sister"
and "Are you gonna go my
way."

This is not Kravitz' first
album; "'Let Love Rule," was
released in 1989, foU~wed by
"Mama Said". These first two
albums attracted attention, but
oot the kind Kravitz wanted. In
an interview with Details
magazine, Kravitz said that,
"Naive was the nicest word
some people could find"

His music - diverse as disco
is all soul felt
"I'm looking for songs written
with good melodies, good
chords, and good recording,"
Kravitt toid Details magazine.
and reggae -

Kravitz' latestaeation
however, bas funked and souled
everyone's socks off... Are You
Gama Go My Way" humbly

0

"Are You
Gonna Go My
Wa,J." is an
orrering up t0
Z.Cpplin, Jimi and
Bob.

From his adolescence with
the califomia Boys Choir to his
lalest recordings with Slash
from Guns-n•Roses, Kravitz
bas cootinuall found amazin

his home-a quiet Bahamian
island caUed Eleutbera (giving
him the name 10 his last song
on the album, "Eleutberia," a
Bob Marley-rasta-style
renection). This escape is welldeserved. along with his
success-two gold records, a hit
single, his collaborations with
Madonna and Mick Jagger, and
his latest smash aJbwn.
Songs this timeless require a
voice and character only this
ganja-smokin', 70s sexy, kool
Kravitz could create.

Carry on Mr. Kravitt, carry on. •

Weatherford 1rompage 11
·Th is may bo the last
opportunity for this generation
to go back and change things,"
Wcalhe rford said. "ll's easy to
look at Christopher Columbus
and say it's his fault. Oul what's
wrong with the world today is
nOl his fault. If we pass things
on to our children, it's our
rault.''

The presentation and book
signing received a good tum out.
Although Weatherford has spent
time touring and lecturing on the
tOpic of Native Americans, his
SCS performance was one of
only two this year, including a
lecture at Harvard last month.
Weatherford was pleased with
the St. Cloud reception. 'The
students here are so interested in
Native hislory, they realize their
connection (to Native
Americans) more than other
people because of where (dley
are) located.''
•
The presentation offered an
opportunity for attendants lO
broaden their impressions of the

Native American culture, said
Barb Omann, sophomore who is
taking-a class this quarter about
Native American "I was aware
of connict, but I wasn' t aware or
the nurturing aspect (of Native
Americans)," she said, " I sec
Indians as a nurturing people, as
loving people. They have
enriched the earth."
Weatherford encouraged
keeping an open mind, and
stressed the importance of
realizing the contributions which
every culture has made to the
world.
" All people in the world have
a tribaJ heritage," he said, "but
some people are just farther
away from it than others."

The event came on the eve or
Fifth Annual American Indian
Awareness Week w hich will be
taking place between May 3-7.
For more information on the
weeks activities, and a complete
listing of evenlS, caU the
Minority Studies Office at 2552131.

1~ -L"iiuj-

us a CAW! 255-3943
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Coca-Cola
Intramural Update
CH-£Cfo

HIGHPOINT

Support Natural High Day!

Tennis Doubles Tournament
Entries due:

Monday, May 1o by 5 p.m.
Play begins:
Wednesday, May 12

111·

Divisions:

Men'sA-B
Women's A,B
Faculty/Staff

Each apartmen_~ has:

Registration:
IMRS Office,

• A microwave
• A dishwasher

Halenbeck S-120

• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
1
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable ~
• Plug-Ins available

•••Why move it?

Store it for free.

Intramural Champions: Ice Hockey
Mc:a's QiYision A: Dave's Sports: Jason Berg, Mark Lyke,,.Eric
Knobon, Rick Etzel, Jeff Conley, Cltris Stigin. Dave Swariovich,
Steve Pete.non, Eric Camig, Orris Nelson
Men's Division B: The Lightbulbs: Matt Stepoes, Dan Koziol, Dan
Raynxmd, Chris Ackerly, Teip Vixayvong, Tony Heymens, Nale
Sluzcr, Tom Garcia. Rob Poole, Dan Schlagenhaft, Matt ToneY

Need more Info?

·

You will only have to move ONE time for school next year!

,.

Special,

Pre-pay now for-r,n and get $25 off of your first

·

month's rent!

255-3325

.

If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furrutur<; and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back m the fall.

e

mEOFFlC!OF :;:;;;;;;:;:::;;;;:;;;::;;:;;;::;

can Rec Sports! 1111111■•~
- ---

--:s-c-s:u:

MANUFACT\JRER'SCOUPON EXPIRESS/ls.113
I
I
~
I
I 49C With 8-gallon f i l l ~
I
99C Without fill
......
·I
I

I

LlrniloM<o•po• •••slomcr.

LGood 11 • USt. Cloud Uld Sauk Rl pi<11 1oc11iom. _

OffttloodOl'llyUlll't'UlroNSby:
V1kin1 Con-Col• Boruirla Co, St Clooid _

I
.J
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College should not be purely
visual, it should be practical too.
"---

a

"1;it PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS
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Union:

Audit to be completed soon fromPage2

meetini on March 3. He was replaced with
interim-president Derick Bcrtolas.
The board contracted Law Co., an Austinbased auditing finn about three weeks ago to
examine its records. The audil is expected to be
•completed this week. Depending on the results
of the audit, the FD I may decide to probe the
incident. Viggiano said.
Controversy was further fanned when
Robcru gave lhe cred it union a check for S3.400
on March 11 , Cowan said. Cowan would not say
· why Roberts paid lhe credit union. "He didn't
say it was resti tu tion. He just handed us a
check."
Board members would not issue an opi nion
on lhe situation . "We' ll let lhc auditors make
their private dec isions," Cowan said . When

Every
52

minutes,

another
Minnesotan
gets diabetes.

A

asked if fu'nds were missing, Cowan responded,
"We're fully insured up to SI million. That's our
way of answe ring th at question . Any
discrepancy is a re latively small amount."
Cowan maintains the auditing concerns arc
based solely wilh Roberts. "We 're lalking about
one person hi;re. This is not a conspiracy," he
said.
Credit union orficials manta.in the institution
is healthy and growing. The cred it union has
$500,000 in cap it al and has le nt S250,000
million to more than 180 students, Cowan said.
The credit union is so healthy, other. c redi t
unions have contemplated merg in g wit h' it,
Viggiano said. Board members said lhe cred it
union would be a valuable addition to SCS.

America n
Diabetes

• Association,.

612/593•5333
1--800.232-4044

PUTYOUR
VALUABLES

INA

SAFE PLACE.

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
Four-bedroom apartments
available for summer.
All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Carpeting
• Dishwasfter
• Location on bus line

• Microwaves
• Mini-blinds
• Off-streetJ'arki
• Phone an TV j

ffi111]~

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news echtor

smart en~ gb n o t to
elect so meon e J USt
because of a cuts 1e

After a short, spintcd
name."
debate,
Student
Fernandez mamtamcd
Government Thursday
bi s motion was not
defeated a proposal 10
poht1ca ll y motivated
ou tla w th e use of
ffi
"People arc Judging you
nick nam es on e lec ti on
for what orgam zatrnns
ballots.
you belong to." Fernandez said .
"That does n't mean I have a
'01c proposal was initiated in
the Executive Council Thursday persona l agenda." Fernandez
morni ng, and was re ferred to said bis motion was based on a
Stude nt Government. Senator cultural issue. "I!'s not part of
Michel Fernande z "love d to my culture. It really shocks me
when people put a nic~e on
accept the policy.
Fernandez' opponcnt.s argued th e ball o t." But Fernandez
th e motio n wa s politicall y conceded hi s timing probably
charged, and questioned why it was too la1e .
Se nator Kyle Smith agreed
was made during the campaign
per iod with only fi ve day s with the spirit of the motion, but
que stioned the timing. Smith
remaining to elections.
" If yo u want to get yo ur would like Student Government
political agenda across, don't do 19 adopt a policy against using
ii fi ve days ahead of time." said nicknames on ballo ts for nex t
Brian Johnsrud. Campus Affairs year, becau se the nicknames
chairm an. "It 's an insult 10 me could be construed as further
and to the imcgrity of lbc body. campaigning, he said.
Scott Henrick s . Sena te
It's unfair and undemocratic."
Scn~tor Jason Travers agreed. Fi nan ce chairman , disagreed .
"It stinks. It's slimy. It's dirty," Henricks· is--~ mpaigning fo r
Travers sa id . "Don't sink so president under the nickname
low."
"Cuz." He said many people on
Jannell Se lkirk, MSUSA campus on ly know him by his
campus representative, argued nickname. " I don't think it's
the motion i nsulted vote r' s

n

Program Board Prese-.,,t ,

't-v

:rsi:

Senators allow
campaign nicknames

Film

•J

Tlmnderheart . May 6,7,8 a nd 9, 7 p.m. a nd9: 30 p.nt.

~" s•••

Atwood Thea t re•

Concert
Best Unsigned Band of SCS. Performance 3 p.m. AMC Amph1U1eatre.
AMC Quarry-ratnslte. Sign by May 5 in AMC I I 8, $10 refundable deposit.
"Prizes to be awarded to the top finishers

!.,

f
J

Cosponsors UPB Concert Committee and Al's Mus ic

·

Spotli ht
0

Open Mic. May 11 perfom1ance at A'twood Quany. Sign up by 3 p.m.

.,,

May 3 In AMC I 18. Students, faculty and staff welcome.

Special Events

'

.

'

oordinator's position open . Responsibilities: Chair l.pe committee
which p rograms acttvtlieshomecoming, winter week and Mississippi Music
Fest. Applications due 4:30 p.m., Apr1 12 1. Forms available ln AMC Al 18.

Speakers
Professor Mesfin W. Mariam. "U.S. Polley Toward the Horn
of Africa." Dr. Mariam, chairman of the Ethiopian Human Rights Council.
w ill discuss th e situations in Djibouti. Ethiopia and Somalia.
3 p.m. Tuesday, May 4. 1993, Atwood Ballroom.•

Mountaineering.

Outings/Rec.

Multi-media presentation with Fred Beckey. 7p.m ..
Thursday, May 6, Atwood Glacier Room.

Visual Arts

p
re

Rohotic paintings hy Tim Anderson . Ongoing until May 7, AMC Gallery.
Sculptures by Elizabeth Crawford. Ongoing until May 17, A~: C Ballroom . :~.
Di splay Case@.

Sil ent Art Auc tion. Tim Ande rson Robotic painlings, Minimum birl price $50.
9 a.m.-8 p. m. , May 4, 5 a nd 6, AMC Ga llery .
All proceeds donated to the S1. Cloud C hild ren's Home as requested by the arti st.
~-~

-~~r
l_:;;);-·
~"---&,.

* denotes free event with SCS 1.0.

.,:;,,."'l, ·~~·11.•~·,· w ,,,.

UPB Office: Atwood A~d 255 -2205
Hours:
Monday ay
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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St. Cloud ranks 4th among state's tourism cities
by Brian Perry
Staff writer
St. Cloud conlribulcd Sl60 million to

America's travel and tourism pie and 10
Minnesota' s S5.5 billion gross fcceipt
last year. St. Cloud was fourth in revenue
generated in lhe state. OChind lhe metro,
Rochester and Duluth areas.
"Even though Sl60 million sounds big,
it's not very much next to other places,"
said Jay Vachal, executive director of lhe
St. Cloud Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
The bureau. which works to promote
travel and tourism throughout th e
surrounding St Cloud area, is celebrating
the 10th anniversary of National Tourism
Week today at the Radisson Suite Hotel.

$160 million small in comparison, director says.._____ ,, Trave1 and tour i sm
vi1a li ty or tra,•cl a nd touri s m to our
community," Vachal said. "Trave l aml is an indispensable
tourism is an indispensable pan or the S1.
part of the St. Cloud
Cloud areas econom ic developm ent
package and should be recognized for its area's economic designificant impact on o_ur socict)'."
Mos t peop le who come t o the S t. velopment package."

Touri s m Works D.\y w ill hav e t wo
sem inars a t 10:30 a.m. The keynote
speaker is Hank Todd. Minnesota Office
of "lburism director. He will talk after the
11 :30 a.m. lunch.
The infonnalional luncheon today will
include an cducalional session about the

new trave l info rma tion center on
Highway 10, a session on how St. Cloud
businesses can wot k to a ttrac t more
Canadian touri s ts, and a n awards
ce remony honoring local people who
have promoted travel and tourism in St.
Cloud. The public is invited 10 anend.
'"The inte nti on of the upcomin g
infonnational program is to strengthen
public awareness of the importance and

C loud area arc o n th eir way to
somewhere else, Vachal said. "S t. Cloud
won't probably ever be a vacation
destiny." However, Vacha! acknowledged
that several attractions make St. Cloud an
enjoyable place 10 stay.
Toe addition of a Northwest Airlines
service in July should add 1o the amount
of area tourist activi1y, Vachal said.
Some of the area attrac tions Vachal

- Jay Vachal
executive director
Area Convention and Visitors Bureau

mentioned as large draws were

Perspectives
from Page 1
bard 10 get funding.
This created a controversy
a bout th e natu re of sex ism .
That' s when WEG and th e
government both fe lt it
necessary to create a forum for
faculty a nd students to share
ideas,
cr iti cisms,
and
experiences regarding the issue,
to better understand sex ism .
Enking sa id SCS is a
" microc osmic
st ructure ,"
representative of society today,
"a system thal is sexist."
Olsen says the forum should
be a learning experience and
provide a variety of perspectives
and opinions. Toe diversity of
the panels and providing a mic
open to all should ensure that.

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1,000
for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.

•

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
1

SUMMER
Private room

$99
Efficiency

$125

CAMPUS
PLACE
253-9002

Wilh Visa• you·reaccepted at more than 10 million places
around !he world. nearly lhree times more lhan American Express.
just in case you ever come up a litrle short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

See Tourism/Paga 17
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Tourism

McDonald: Group raises millions from Page 2

fromP'age 16

Munsin ger Gardens, Pirate's Cove, th e Heri1 age Ce nter,
Molitor's Trout and St. John 's Abbey. Most or lhose sites were
visited by senior cili1..ens and motor groups, he said.
"One or the things tha1 makes our area special is its location,"
Vacha! said. "We're very accessibl~. h 's hard 10 go anywhere in
Minnesota without going through or near St. Cloud ."
"St. C loud is unique," Vachal said . "It's sort o r a sleeping
giant because a lot or people don't understand all the aspects or
tourism . Traditionall y, people think or Disneyland when they
think o r vacationing. T he SI. C lo ud area has many smal ler
attractions, though, that give the city the reputation or a good,
down-borne, plain, conservati ve place to spend time."
Yachal said there also are many places in SI. Cloud where
people can get a lot to eat at a low cost
In the spring and falJ, a lot or business conventions are held in
SL Cloud, Vachal said. In the summer, leisure is emphasized.
Steams County employed 2,782 people with wages totaling
S54.5 million last year, said Art Adiarte, industrial economist
with th e Minn esota O rrice or Touris m . Th e e ntire s tate
employed 114,0CX> sevicc personnel last year, he said.
Steams County employs fewer travel service personnel than
other places partly ~ ause o~ a lack or state-wide adve~ sing,
said Steve Mmison, vacation ad campaign coordinator with the
Minnesota Office or Tourism.

lff1~i~

support education at SCS.
"Pri vate s uppo rt of p ublic
education has never been more
important ." McDona ld said. " I
am pleased to be a part o r th is
very important effort ."
T he campaign is ru n by the
JCS Foundti on, es tabli shed 17
yea rs ago 10 h a nd le pr i va te
contribu tions 10 the unive rsity,
said Rosie Moran, Communit y
Campaign and donor rela1ions
director for the SCS Foundation.
Last year, the group raised more
th an $300,000 dur in g its
community campaign, and th is
year 's goal is to exceed lh a t
amount, Moran said.
The money collected is used
in a variety or ways, Moran said.
Some donors request that their
gift be used to ward a certain
pro gram. but un res tri cted
contributio n s are use d for

..__

" Private support of public
education has never been more
important. I am pleased to be a
part of this v e ry important
effort."
- Brendan McDonald
Former SCS president

scholarships. grants and various
projec ts with in 1he uni ve rsit y
that lack runds. For instance, the
foundation is helping fond the
addition currently under way on
the Business Building, she said .
.. Whe n they ha ve no where
else to tum, the foundation is a
good neighbor to have," Moran
said.

Las t yea r, th e fo unda tio n
gained nearl y S 1.5 m ill ion in
conuibutions, Moran said.
Mc Do na ld , wh o a lso is a n
SCS alumnu s. was selec ted 10
chair the campaign because o r
his community involvement and
his unique understanding or the
situation as Conner president or
the university, Moran said.

C om pact Discs
Casse ttes
R eco rd s
Clothing
Po s te rs
. J e w e lry
Audio A ccesso ri es
Guita r String s
Drums ti c k s
Ince n se
Mag az ines

'filetus

6 'I'. (' I, () U D
28 Ftll h Ave . S.
$ 1. C1 0 11 d, Mi1111 . GU30 1

(612) ~51-2569

We buy and' sell used
R ecord s
Cassettes
Mon.. Fri. 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Compac t Discs
Sal. 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Video s
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
L ea th e r J ack e ts

Hours:

e

r

10 learn more about the role of a
Free Press and how it protectJ your
rights. call the Society of Prof essional
Journalists at I -31 7-653 -3333.

If the press
didn't tell us,
who would?

~l:JaiJ:l.lll
Gals/Guys coupon
Regularly $12.50 to $20
~

Mlssy,Aprt orChat

Can the Catholic Church
make a difference
in my life?

rw
Ne~~+
Ch~

Chu-di"

'

.

Sa1unby: S:lOp.m.
Sunofay: 9•.m.. 11:IS .. m.,lp.m.

Mau&tEvr11ts25 1-)26 1

Officc2Sl•l260

CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

Aedken Body
Perm $32.50

_,_...i,

Come and see!

I'\l.$1or'1 Residcnce2S 1•2712

Hale Gier: Pcodum
2cm o ff Rcdken, Aveda, Nexxus,
Paul Milchell .:a nd all h.:air c:ire
products with this coupon

ff}c
i LASSIFIEDS
=::r:w

(f) Classifieds will not be accepted·over the phone.

s,

$

Classified,s price: Five words a line.
a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2 .
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon tor Friday editions: Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
s All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alrea(fy in place.'
!t Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . Mo nday through Friday 101'; more information.
•
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1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses tor
Summer or Fall. aose to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-8284.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms available lor
surrrner & fall. Just 6-.e riglt dis•
lance lrom campus, on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rent! ! Call Northern
M~t 255-9262.

1 & 2 BDRMS avallable now.
Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 253-6168.
S15 + S15 + $15 + $15 + 515 =
$75/monlh . Each feature adds
$10-Wmonth, Save all !hose$$
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-p,;triodll 255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heal paid,
Air condtionlng. Riverside Mgmt,
251-8284.

1 BDRM & large elliclen·cy apt.
available starting June. 259--9434.
1 BDRM Apt (Benton Place):
Suble! May-Aug. or sign 6 mo.
lease. $340/mo. Tom 259--~0
or JuUe 656-9022.
1 BDRM APT: move ln 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, $2:SOimo. Private room in
2 bath apt., start "$90/mo. summer.
Stil Fall openings, $213/mo. caJI
for details. 259-09n.
2 & 3 BDRM Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.
2 LARGE prtvate bdrms, Summer
Only. Free parking, utilities paid.
Non-smoking males . $99. Must
see! 253-1054.
2 OR 3 Bdrm Apt in house, 3
blocks to campus. No pets .
Parking. 253-5340.
••••• $3 MOVE lor whirlpool spa,
balconies, stytlsh design & extra

laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared lor residents & building!
Ch&rlamaln. Take a look! 253-

ono.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free table, dishwashers, micro,
A/C. EXCEL Properties , 2516005.

ACROSS from Education Bldg!
Huge 2 bdrm apt: 4 people, $155
each OR 3 people, $185 each, OR
2 people, $280 each. Studo Apt:
2 people. $185 each. Very nice.
251-4160.
.... APARTMENT SEARCH ••••
We will locate the Apartment you
want & need. One cab leases for
summer or fall . Caa 255-0003.

CAMPUS PLACE Apls: Fall,
shared bdrm. S169 each. Heal,
water, dishwashe1, A/C, blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.

FEMALES : Share furnished apt.
Close to SCSU. Utilities paid.
Parking. Summer & Fall rates.
251-4605.

CAMPUS PLACE SU ITES:
Summer, $125,'mo. Fall, $235,'mo.
Hea t;
electric, A/C,
own
microwave , minifridge in room.
Quiet bldgs. 253-9002.

FIND a cool pool & a hot tennis
court with great summe r discounts! Apartment Finders, 2594051.

APT, EFFICIENCY, ROOMS
Summer Singles, S83/mo. , utilities
paid. Fall Singles, $169/mo. 2
bdrm apt & 1 bdrm efficiency.
Model College of Hair Design, 201
8th Ave S. Kim I Andy, 253-4222.

CAMPUS QUARTERS now leas•
ing tor summer & next year.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm
unils include heal, di sh wa sher,
AJC, microwave, blinds. Close to
campus. 575 - 7th St. So. 252·
9226.

APTS near Coborn's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units for 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, AJC, free cable. Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284or 251-9418.

CASTLE APTS near campus ;
summer-tall. 12 month lease; 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrms. Call 255-0850 or 2539096.

ATTENTION!
Outrageous rent, high electric bib,
paper thin walls, overcrowded
campus area, management who
d9esn't care, lack ol sufficient
parking, walk lo class in the rain,
nothing included ... NOT! Need a
change? N.M.l. 253-0003.

CENTER SQUARE - 4 bdrm apts.
Larg, bath, micro, blinds, clean.
Heal + cable paid. Great location.
Parking, garages. Group & full
year discounts. 253-1320 / 2503647 I 253-1838.

AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
$190(mo. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE Summer Only: 2
rooms · in house for women.
Central air, laundry, micro. Excel
Prop. 251-6005.
AWESOME Summer Spactals:
$75 to S110 per month. Free
cable, on-site laundry, dishwashers, AJC, volleyball courts. Call
Nor1hem M~t, 255-9262.
BE close to SCSU In 4 bdrm apts.
Heat & cable pald. Dishwashers,
micros, A/C, parking & garages
avai. Excel M~I. 251-6005.

COLLEGE SQUARE Apts • 4
bdrm apts, $179-$235, $300
SummerQtr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Private
bdrms in 4
Bdrm apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blind s,
lree cable. Summer S99, Fall
$209. Rivarskfe Mgml 251-8284.
CONVERTED HOTEL. Private
room starting at $140Jmo. 3 mo.
leases avallable. Apl. Finders
259-4051.
"""""DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamalnl 253-0770.
"""ECLIPSE Industries, Inc.
Summer $115, $189·$250. Ell. 1
and 4 bdrms. Absolutely best
dealst 259-4841.

..... BEST location! Many more
amenities than any other building
across from campus! Exceptional
Servicel 253-0no Charfamaioi

"""EFACIENCY Apts. AJC, util!ties
paid, $250 winter & sp ring .
Summer Special $150! 259--4841,

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
5wg1e rooms . Clean , quiet,
mk:rowave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now ranting
lor summer & lall . Results
Property M!Jlll 253-0910.

4 BDRM. units in houses near
SCSU renting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parking avail., large slngle
BUSY?
JOOfTIS. Call Gordon 259--1121.
. Need an apt lor fall? leave your
worries to us! Walklng distance
71 O APTS near campus: summer- •from campus. Call Apartment
lall, 12 month lease; 3 bdrm new1y Locaters at 255-1619.
redecorated. Call 255-0850.
CAMPIJ.§. close, oewer private
811 7th Ave S. Private bdrms rooll'l,fn 4 Bdrm. $179 & up. 251_,
available In 11 bdrm hou se. 0525.
Kitchen appliances & bath on all 3
lloors. Utilllles paid. Reserved CAMPUS PLACE Apts: Fall , 4
parking. Summer S99, Fall S165- bdrm apts, $215/monlh/person.
$180. SM&M 253-1100.
Private bdrm. · Rffll the bast! Call
!or full detail$, 253-9002.

,.,.,

FOR the budget minded. Wesl
t:ampus, 4 bdrm apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, AJC,
recently updated, tocked entry.
251-6005.
FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1, 2, 3. 4 bdrms available. S50 ott
12 month lease. Options: A/C, bal•
conies, lraelbaslc cable, volleyball
court, tennis court, swimming pool.
Call Northam Mgmt, 255-9262.

FREE RENTI
...... CLEAN ... Cared lor.. .
Considerate ... Quiet.. . Quality.. .
can Charlamain, 253-0770.

BEAT the rush!! Can now for Iha
best selection in summe r & lall
housing. 4 bdrms & studos on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 251-6005.

-•••BEST value, Best buy... Come
sea the Charlamain advantages!
The smart choice! 253-ono Look.

FOR RENT: Summer. Neat, netily
remodeled house, 1 block from
campus. 5 bdrms, $100/mo.
Doubles or singles. Women Only.
Lots or parking. Mar1< 531--0422 I
253-6064.

EXCEUenl selection, EXCEUent
service, EXCEUent locations with
EXCEL Prop. MgmL 4 bdrm apts,
avail. surTVner & fall, also need 1's
& 2's, Mala & Female In 4 bdrm
apts. 251-6005.
FEMALE Housing IOf alx available
summer & !all. 4 bdrm, nice, clean
home. 1/2 block from Education
Bldg. Fumlshed, mlcnM'ave, ulils
pate! + frH parldng. No smoking.
$100 Summer; S185-$195 Fall.
Call 1-427-7094 after 5:00 p.m.
FEMALE / MALE rooms. Clean,
quiet, close, pari<lng. Must see.
251-2116.
FEMALE. Private room across
st reet from campus. Newer 4
B<tm. 251-0525.
FEMALE to share house. Utilities
Included, $110, many extras.
Close to SCSU. Cati In a.m., 2518564.

Includes heat, waler & garbage. 1,
2, 3, 4 bdnns available. Walking
distance to SCSU. Rent now, we'll
show you how! Northern Mgmt,
255-9262.
FULL HOUSE Rental : 1 parson
needed. Andy, 656-0740.
GARAGES - Summar storage.
253-7116.
GROUP RATES • Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campua close, security,
clean. 251-0525.

MALE rooms: clean & quiet 25 12116.
MANY CHOICES!!!
Campus Mgmt, 251-1814.
MATURE male lo share la rge
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything included! Call
253-5787.
METROVIEW. large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apls: decks, dishwasher,
!tee cable. Summer from $991
Riverside Mgml 251-9418.
.. ...NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
pos'sibilMies! We wilt put you in
touch wiih ottiers looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates. Simply the besll ...
Next schoolyear... Charlamain1
253-0770.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available !or !all.
259-9673.
..... NO ONE, nobody, no building, nowhere across from campus
olfers sundecks I balconies,
whirlpools, hQf tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
values your residency like ..
Charlamaln! Look at us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best v!Uue Is. 253-0770.
NORTH CAMPUS: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 1·
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Clo"se to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

HOUSE for rent, 2 nice 4 bdn:ns.
Summer only. $100{mo. inclUdas
utilities & parking. 656-0083.

NOW!
Private bdrm, $180.
Shared
bdrm,
$125-$150.
Summer bdrm, $99. Living room,
kitchen, laundry. Val 251-8461,
252-1619.

HOUSES & Apt Houses. 8 & 11
bdrm house; 1, 2 & 3 bdrm apt
houses. Good locations. Full-time
mgml. Above average condition.
Free parking. Dan 255-9163.

NOW renting tor
$99/monthl 259-9673.

HOUSES & Apt Houses available
for Summer. 4 - 11 bdrm houses;
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apt houses.
Above average condilion. Fulltime m!Jlll. Dan 255-9163.

OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts In newer secu rity
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dish-

HOUSES & Apt Houses.
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 1 mile from
campus. Dan 255-9163.
JUNE 1ST • Studio & 2 bdrm apts
near campus & downtown. 2534681.
LARGE 1 Bdrm Apt. Great lor 2
people.
$300/mo. Summer;
$360/mo. Fall. 627 7th Ave s.
Also single room available summer & tall. 253-1610.
""""*LOCATION!
Location I
LocatJOnl Ona ol the closest to
classes, dell/gas across the
street....
Cati
253-0770
Charlamain.
LOOKING tor something unique in
student housing? Quiel, across
street lrom campus. All utilities
paid Incl. cable. Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.

Summer,

OAKS APTS. We have the best
value in town. Call 253-4422.

~:~~~~p~~dl~~:d81ry~~~~~ ~~~~

Great summer & fall rates. Call
NOW !or ava~ability! SM & M 2531100.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms'near
Ice arena. 2 baths,•dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Ranting sum•
mar & tal l. Results Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.
ONE STOP SHOPPING
Summar or Fall, we have It all 1,
2, 3, 4 bdrm apts. Singles or
shared rooms. MAKE THE RIGHT
MOVE! 255-1619.
•
0UALITY & care you can
depend on a\ Charlamalnl 2530770.

· • 00 • 0

REAL DEALs'I
Dishwasher,
Micro, A/C, heat, cable tv paid.
$99 summer, $219 lall . Express
Rentals 255-1810. Ask about our
tree rentlottaryl
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ROOMMATES NEEDED: $95
Summer Only. Non-smokers.
Private & shared room s In furnished house. NE location. 6560738.
ROOMS: clean, close, WF. 2512116.
SAVE $$$ Share a ro om.
Available June, large 2 bdrm. apt
for 4 females . In quiet house.
Great
rates.
Dishwasher,
microwave, lots of closets. 2559497,
SAVE on those ridiculous Electric
Blllsl Fall rent Includes : cable,
electric, heat, water, garbage, volleyball , dishwasher.
West
Campus Aptsl Call Garrett at 2522513.
SINGLES: $115 Summer, $185
Fa1I. Utilities paid. 251-8895 or
253--7222.
SOUTHVlEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
lor 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid, A/C, free cable.
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418 or 251•
8284.
SPACIOUS 4 Bdrm Apts,
S21 Simo. Off-street parking avail.
Cinnamon Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus . Single rooms. laundry,
parking, basic cable & heat paid.
Now renting for summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
STOP! Do not pass up this opportii~ ity... Go directly lo 9ampus
Mgmt Call 251-1814.
STUDIOAptsavail.summer. Also
private rooms near SCSU. Micro,
AJC, off-street parking. EXCEL,
251-6005.
SUBC.EASE DEALS • Negotiable,
complete 4 bdrm or singles.
Campos close. · 251-0525.

bath. Express Rentals 255-1810.
UNIVERSITY NORTH . 3 & 4
bdrm apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
A/C. Secu rity. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.
UNIVERSITY WE ST JI. Ideal location. Etliclency & 4 bdrm unils
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-09 10.
VALUE!
Free parking'outlets . Small, quiet
buildings. 1 & 2 bdrms. Metro
Bus service. Volleyball court. Onsite management. Picnic tables &
BBQ grills. Call today! 255-0003.

WOMEN: Cheap singles in houses . Summer $80-$95/mo. 251 ·
6005.
WOMEN• house to share: 1 block
from campus. Remodeled. Must
see. laundry facilities, utilities
paid. Evenings 252-9413, Days
267-0773.
WOMEN : nice home, 8 bdrms.
laundry, pariting. $175-$220 Fall,
$100 Summer. Walking distance.
Call Amy 253-2286 or Dick 2559437.
X-LARGE bdrm avallable FALL.
Utilities paid, free parking. 1 or 2
non-smokfng males . Musi see!
253-1054.
~-'"'.·. •
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CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Call or write for lree brochure.
Bound ary
Waters
Canoe
Oullltters, Box 447. Ely, MN
55731 . 1-800-544-.n36.
CHUCK 'S Barber Shop. 2 bar•
bers, all cuts. Walk-Ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.CJGuard hdqtrs.

SUMMER: Campus Place Apts.
. $99/mo. for priva te bdrm . All
amenities. Great loca!Jon . Quiel
bldg. 253-9002.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/dellvery. Typing ol
term papers, theses, resum es.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.

SUMMER/ FALL Single rooms in
Fraternity house. Rent S100/$200.
428 7th Ave S. 654--6010.

EUROPE this summer? !lat there
anytime for only $169 from East
Coast, $229 from Midwest (when
available). AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-

SUMMER Rental for women, two
4 bdrm units In house. Close to
campus.
Newly rem 6d 8Ied .
$100/mo. Incl. utilities , parking.
Bryan 656-0083.
TIRED ol roommates? All utllltles
paid. Located on 5th Ave. Private

PROFESSIONAL typing usi ng
las er print er. Call Lori at 2535266.
TYPING· S1.00/page.
255- 1724.

Sl'Z IE

TYPING & WOAD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters, ale. Lauer Quality. Dralt &
final copy. Fast service, reason•
able rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING SERVICE :
Martina 253-0825.

Cont act

WINDSOR WEST: 4 bdrm, some
bl-level units. Heal, water, basic
cable pald . Quiet. Re sults
Property Mgmt, 253-0910.

SUB LEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available In several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winier &/or
Spring Qtrs . University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.

SUMMER ONLY! 1 bdrm apt In
house. No pets. $190/mo.
Parking . Laundry. SUMMER
ONLY! 253-5340.

a day. 400 East St Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud. ,

2000.
IMMIGRATION ATTY. Mark Frey,
1-653-9920.
ON-CAMPUS Professional word
processing using laser printer.
Call 255-3909.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253--1962 24 hrs.

'9 1 FZR 600. 5,500 mite s.
Excellent condition. $3,700. 6546207.
APPLE 11C with co lor monitor,
extern al drive & over S500 ot software. $450. Call 252-3789, 10-12
p.m. to arrange demo.
O' BRIEN Sensation Sl alo m
Waterski. Good condition. $160.
Steve 654-6985.
SUPER SINGLE Waterbed, S90 or
'b/o. Call Heather 654-6808.
T-SjllRTS: Polo, Girbaud, Guess,
Benetton
&
many
more!
Embroidered designs. 259-6637.
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$460 / WEEK, tlavel, college credit, sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.
ALA SK A SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries .
Earn
$600+/ wk ln canneries or
S4,000+/monlh on fishing boats.
Free trans_portationl Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.
Mate or Female. For employment
program call 1· 206-545-4155 ext.
A5681 .
CARETAKER • assertive, honest,
dligent, organized, possess a professional appearance / attitude?
Able to handle respon sibillty ?
Sell-motivated? We offer a great
working environment, flexible parttime work schedule & the most
competitive pay for performing
apartment caretaklng & resident
management duties. All whlle you
attend SCSUt June 1st, 1993 thru
May 1994. Char1amaln--the finest
res idences for students across
from SCSUI Send re sume to :
The Bednark Co., 2719 Division
Suite $6, St. Cloud, MN 56303.
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring • Eam

Halenbec~ Apartments

Summer Only or Entire School-Year

More info? 259-0977

FULL/PART-TIME . Local hardware store thru summer. Clerking,
flexible hours. Wage on experience. ACE 252-1726.
FULLJPART-TIME on site resident
manager needed ror apt. complex
in St Cloud area. Must be detail
oriented. motivated & have good
public 1elali ons skill s. Duties
include ground s mai nten ance,
caretaking & record keeping. Free
ap t. , salary & bonuses. Send
resum e & cover1ettar to: N.M.1.,
P.O. Box 7792, St. Cl oud, MN
56302.
HELP WANTED: St. Cloud & Sauk
Rapids Taco John's. Days &
nighls available. Please apply in
person.
POSITIVE DOER
Quality last food restaurant wants
more lor our customers. Serve
them & help them become satisfied customers . It is necessary to
be a positive, accurate. systematic, quality controlled person able to
handle the daily rou tine ol a last
paced re staurant with a variety of
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courtaoos, customer oriented person. II you want favorable working
conditions & recognition for a job
well dona , please apply at the
address below:
Hardee's ol St. Cloud State
Atwood Center
720 4th AV8flUe South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
612-253-6950.
PUBLIC RELATI ONS I Cru ise
Positions. Travel the coastal U.S.
or th e Caribbean . Ships oller
great pay w/many benefi ts. PT or
FT. Human Resources. 407-8694277.
SKI & Work in COLORADO next
winter!! Cre sted Butte Mountain
Resort is coming again to recruit
!or our student employee program.
$500 scholarship, SSillour, a free
unlimited ski pass. housing, .
and much morel Various positions
available. For more information
please attend our informational
presentation held at 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday, May 13th in Atwood
Center - Herbart room. Or contact
our sponsor, Career Planning &
Placement. We are an E.O.E.
SUMMER CAMP nea r Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp JLX1e 14 •
August 2, Girl s Camp August 4 •
20. II interes ted call 612-7311166.
SUMMER

JOBS!!

TRANSCRIBER
Wanted by the Police Department,
City ol St. Cl oud. Candidates
must be high school _gradual es &
possess excellent typing skills.
Duties invo lve high volume
machine transcription. Maximum
of 14 hou rs/week. $5.97/hou r.
Apply at the Personnel Office. City
Hall. 400 2nd Street So., 25572 17. no later than 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, May 7. 1993.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
At6rmative Action.
WANTED: Energetic persons, single or married. to help expand
Network Marketing Organization,
tun- or part-time. Call Al or Becky
at 743-3202.
WANTED: Summer Child Care
Provid ers . PT, flexible hours.
255-0152.
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JESUS and Satan are pretend. It
is interesting ~at hatred. prejudice
and superstit ion are not si ns.
Anyone who th reatens you wi th
infinite torture is a terrorist, not
someone who cares aboul you.
Christian god creates evil. (lam.
3:38) (Jar. 26:3) (Jar. ~6:3) (Jsa.
45:7) The proble m of where evil
comes from is solved by the bibl e.
A lot ol people wtio love a pretend
friend called god more than other
people . murder a lot ot people.
Religion puts threats and promises
in place of honesty and evidence.
What kind ol person would wor•
ship an infinite torturer? To love a
god (a pretend friend) is to retreat
into you rself and never know 1ile.
Question.
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ALL WOMEN are welcome to join
the SCSU Women's Rugby Club .
Pract ices a re 4-6 p.m . at
Southside Park. Call Staph 6549184 or Heather 259-8593.
AREND a Global Issues Forum •
Model United Nations m ee ting
Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m ., Itasca
room of Atwood. Everyone weloomel
ATTENTION : Mountain Bikers .
Determine fate of ·1 00 acres
Quarry: Attend forum, call Shawn
252-3051 .
DO YOU need a physic.al for summer employment? Call Health
Services ainic now at 255-3 193.

Camp

Now Renting

Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4 bedroom/2-bath apartments at Rffh Ava. and 11th St S.

( ~99/, person/ month -.June, Julv,.August
- $21:3 / person / month: Sept. thru May

EASY WORK! Excelle nl Pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
to1I ·1ree 1-800-467-5566 ext 173 1.

girls, seeks college students to
work as counselors & instructors In
windsurfing, canoe tripp ing &
waterskiin9. Employment June
8th to August 13th. For an application ca11 1·800•451-5270.

am for

Now renting for summer and fall, 931
• F'ree cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
- Very close to SGS and Halenbeck Hall
·• Convenience store next door
·• Quiet, well managed building
- Individual leases

(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean.
etc.) Holiday, Summer & Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 e~:. C5681.

FREE PARKING!
FREE CABLE!
Q
Q

Classic 500
Bridgeview West

,:;, Bridgeview South
River Ridge
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(Fnrm~rly Fonr Wimls MuJ.ir.)

BIG, BIG
111oving sole •
Eve rything up to
50 p e rccnl eff.

Q

Call today!
259-0063 or
654-3590
211 S. f ifth Ave., Suite~
SL Cloud

Alvi e's R es taurant .

252 -5881

20
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Are you the "~st of the best" and
graduating this spring?
The Manifest Group is looking for positive,
self-motivating, exceptional individuals for
positions which include: ,
j

• Sales Manager/ Trainee
• Account Executive
• Colle<;:tions Analyst
• Documentations Analyst

Besides offering employees outstanding career opportunities, we
also offer an excellent benefits package including:

*Group Health

-Tuition Aid

*Group Life ·

*Profit Sharing

*Credi{ Union

*Employee Discounts

*Group Disability. ,

*Paid Vacations

*Advancement Opportunities

*Dental Plan

*Paid Holidays

*Free Training

1
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If you are looking for unique career opportunities and are willing to meet
the Manifest Challenge, please call 1-800-325-2236 or write: The Manifest
Group, 100 East Saratoga, Marshall, Minn. 56258 for more information.
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